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slilie

Posts: 12
Joined: January 20th, 2011, 9:49 pm

-

sslh version 1.8+
.  by slilie » February 3rd, 2014, 11:47 am

Hi,

I have seen that sslh is only available in version 1.7. Newer versions allow to run OpenVPN and https and ssl on the same port while 1.7
has no support for OpenVPN. Is it possible to update sslh to a newer (latest) version(source here:
http://www.rutschle.net/tech/sslh-1.15.tar.gz): Is there any developer available that could run the compile? I will certainly do the
testing and report back and even write a Wiki page for it but I don't have the time to jump through all the hoops to get a development
system set up.
Thanks
Sven

/

ummeegge
Community Developer

Posts: 5001
Joined: October 9th, 2010, 10:00 am

-

Re: sslh version 1.8+
.  by ummeegge » February 5th, 2014, 9:22 am

Last edited by ummeegge on February 6th, 2014, 6:22 am, edited 1 time in total.

Hi slilie,
have compiled now sslh-1.15 without libconfig or libwrap. You can download it from here --> 
http://people.ipfire.org/~ummeegge/sslh-1.15/

Installation:
- Copy sslh-1.15-5.ipfire to /opt/pakfire/tmp.
- Unpack it with

CODE: SELECT ALL

- Install it with

CODE: SELECT ALL

- [ctrl - c] brings the console back to live.

You can find the etc.default.sslh file under /etc/sslh, possibly a good idea if you make a copy of it and rename the copy to sslh <-- this
name is important for the initscript.
Haven´t copy the initscript into the .ipfire package until now, but you can try this one which is a little modified but from the source
package:

CODE: SELECT ALL

copy it to /etc/rc.d/init.d with the name sslh.

- After you have made your appropriate configuration, it should be possible to start|stop|restart sslh with an

CODE: SELECT ALL

Haven´t test it cause thats your job now   .

Greetings

UE

EDIT: Have even looked for sslh´s position in the di!erent runlevels.

rc0.d K02sslh
rc3.d S98sslh
rc6.d K02sslh

On a system where you haven´t installed sslh before, you can set the symlinks like this:

CODE: SELECT ALL

tar xvf sslh-1.15-5.ipfire

./install.sh

#! /bin/sh

### BEGIN INIT INFO
# Provides:      sslh
# Required-Start:    $remote_fs $syslog
# Required-Stop:     $remote_fs $syslog
# Default-Start:   2 3 4 5
# Default-Stop:      1
# Short-Description:   sslh proxy ssl & ssh connections
### END INIT INFO

set -e
tag=sslh
facility=user.info

/etc/init.d/sslh start|stop|restart

ln -s ../init.d/sslh /etc/rc.d/rc3.d/S98sslh
ln -s ../init.d/sslh /etc/rc.d/rc0.d/K02sslh
ln -s ../init.d/sslh /etc/rc.d/rc6.d/K02sslh

/

Duglum

Posts: 21
Joined: October 7th, 2009, 7:47 pm

-

Re: sslh version 1.8+
.  by Duglum » June 12th, 2014, 1:18 pm

Was there any reply in this case by slilie or anyone else?

I'd love to have a modern SSLH on my ipfire to use Tunnelier with. This way i would be able to ditch my WinSSHD running on a box
behind ipfire, but i have way to less knowdlegde of unixoid system to get this stu! running in the form it currently is.

/

ummeegge
Community Developer

Posts: 5001
Joined: October 9th, 2010, 10:00 am

-

Re: sslh version 1.8+
.  by ummeegge » June 12th, 2014, 2:50 pm

No !!!

/ slilie wrote:
Is there any developer available that could run the compile? I will certainly do the testing and report back and even write a Wiki page for it
but I don't have the time to jump through all the hoops to get a development system set up.

Did the requested Job (it´s only my time) but there was no response   .

/

Duglum

Posts: 21
Joined: October 7th, 2009, 7:47 pm

-

Re: sslh version 1.8+
.  by Duglum » June 12th, 2014, 8:30 pm

A real pity, but thanks for your response nonetheless. 

/

ummeegge
Community Developer

Posts: 5001
Joined: October 9th, 2010, 10:00 am

-

Re: sslh version 1.8+
.  by ummeegge » June 13th, 2014, 4:46 pm

Your welcome.
As a sideline, stunnel --> http://wiki.ipfire.org/en/addons/stunnel/start is meanwhile also available on IPFire. 

UE

/

Duglum

Posts: 21
Joined: October 7th, 2009, 7:47 pm

-

Re: sslh version 1.8+
.  by Duglum » June 13th, 2014, 5:12 pm

stunnel sounds good, but i'm really unsure it would be able to handle what i need.

The Current situation is: My Windows Box at home runs Bitvise WinSSHD on Port 443 and i have a destination NAT configured on the
ipfire box.

The (Windows-)Client is behind a HTTP Proxy and uses Bitvise Tunnelier to connect to the WinSSHD through the proxy. The proxy is the
only way for me to reach the internet, thats why i have to use port 443. I then tunnel stu! like VNC through that for me to be able to
reach my box at home from behind the Proxy Server.

Would that be possible with stunnel?

/

ummeegge
Community Developer

Posts: 5001
Joined: October 9th, 2010, 10:00 am

-

Re: sslh version 1.8+
.  by ummeegge » June 15th, 2014, 10:43 am

It´s now OT but take a look into this --> http://www.symantec.com/connect/article ... -microsoft , you need to check it by yourself to
fit your needs.

Otherwise, an sslh-1.15 binary for IPFire is linked in this thread, i think also it isn´t that hard to install (all is described above) and to
make a fast test how it works.

UE

/

penne

Posts: 682
Joined: September 21st, 2011, 12:48 pm

-

Re: sslh version 1.8+
.  by penne » June 15th, 2014, 10:51 am

with ssh u can set up an tunnel too....i guess there's no need to install additional softtware.

http://netz10.de/2011/01/10/ssh-tunnel/

greets

/

ummeegge
Community Developer

Posts: 5001
Joined: October 9th, 2010, 10:00 am

-

Re: sslh version 1.8+
.  by ummeegge » June 15th, 2014, 1:01 pm

It depends on the kind of proxy filtering i think (SSH uses his own protocol), but possibly also o.k.

UE

/

Duglum

Posts: 21
Joined: October 7th, 2009, 7:47 pm

-

Re: sslh version 1.8+
.  by Duglum » June 15th, 2014, 1:04 pm

As the WinSSHD also uses SSH, maybe it would be fine... i'd have to test that.

But how can i change the Port SSH listens on to 443? 22 or 222 won't work from behind the Proxy. I guess a simple PAT rule in the
ipchains/firewall rules wouldn't work for a local service, right?

/

Duglum

Posts: 21
Joined: October 7th, 2009, 7:47 pm

-

Re: sslh version 1.8+
.  by Duglum » June 16th, 2014, 11:16 am

Found it, i just added Port 80 in the /etc/ssh/sshd_config as a test and allowed external access to that Port: Works like a charm!

Very cool, i always thought i'd need additional Software to do that...

Only remaining question: When i press the "Save" Button in the SSH Config GUI, it changes the config file as well. After that there are
two lines "Port 22" and my Port 80 is gone.

Will that only happen when i change the config, or would that also happen when i install an update?

But nonetheless, thanks to everyone in this Thread. 

/

penne

Posts: 682
Joined: September 21st, 2011, 12:48 pm

-

Re: sslh version 1.8+
.  by penne » June 16th, 2014, 11:43 am

Hoi,

theres no need to change the internal ssh port....u can make an external port forwarding from 443 to internal 22...

greets

/

Duglum

Posts: 21
Joined: October 7th, 2009, 7:47 pm

-

Re: sslh version 1.8+
.  by Duglum » June 16th, 2014, 3:20 pm

Just tried that... it works!

Aaaand there goes the WinSSHD. Thank you very much. 

/

cmisch

Posts: 8
Joined: June 2nd, 2012, 9:39 pm
Location: Germany

-

 Re: sslh version 1.8+
.  by cmisch » April 1st, 2019, 1:31 pm

Hi

(Yes i know its an old topic)
Searching for sslh version to run Webserver in DMZ and openvpn on port 443.
As openvpn port-share option changes the source IP for apache logfile.
ipfire included version sslh v1.7a did not support the --openvpn option.
Unfortunately your provided link to version 1.15 in this thread is gone.

Not so easy to get it run:
From description of sslh i need option --transparent which need libcap or has to run sslh as root
I managed to compile sslh-v1.20 with libconfig and libcap!
Maybe ipfire do not support libcap? Found in log/_build.base.log:libcap support: no
but

CODE: SELECT ALL

works and log shows

/

turning into sslh
capabilities: = cap_net_admin+ep

Now i am failing with the needed firewall rules for transparent proxy
Needed rules from sslh description are:

CODE: SELECT ALL

My log shows

/

connecting to 192.168.x.x:https family 2 len 16
forward to tls failed:connect: Connection timed out
sslh-fork.c:110:connect: Connection timed out
forward to tls failed:connect: Connection timed out
sslh-fork.c:110:connect: Connection timed out

and there is no incomming packet on my webserver.

Can someone help me to adapt the rules to ipfire?
I think i need to apply the rules to POSTROUTING?
Is it possible at all?

Thanks for any answer

 setcap cap_net_bind_service,cap_net_admin+pe /usr/sbin/sslh-fork

iptables -t nat -A OUTPUT -m owner --uid-owner sslh -p tcp --tcp-flags FIN,SYN,RST,ACK SYN -j CONNMARK --set-xmark 0x01/0x0f
iptables -t mangle -A OUTPUT ! -o lo -p tcp -m connmark --mark 0x01/0x0f -j CONNMARK --restore-mark --mask 0x0f
ip rule add fwmark 0x1 lookup 100
ip route add local 0.0.0.0/0 dev lo table 100

/
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ummeegge
Community Developer

Posts: 5001
Joined: October 9th, 2010, 10:00 am

.

Re: sslh version 1.8+
/  by ummeegge » April 3rd, 2019, 6:31 pm

Hi,
have also build 1.20, needed to modify the initscript since some options can not be used and have renamed the binary to sslh. The
install.sh creates now also the group and user 'sslh' whereby uninstall.sh removes it also but the rest should be the same than before.
You can find the package in here --> https://people.ipfire.org/~ummeegge/sslh/ but only for 64bit systems.

If i add --openvpn and -n --transparent in the initscript to the DAEMON_OPTS:

CODE: SELECT ALL

it seems to work:

CODE: SELECT ALL

.

Regarding to your IPTable rules i can say currently not that much but if you use the old pack, sslh uses 'nobody' and not 'sslh' so
possibly the owner modul have nothing to work with.

Greetings,

UE

DAEMON_OPTS="
--user sslh 
--listen 0.0.0.0:443 
--ssh 127.0.0.1:222 
--tls 127.0.0.1:444 
--pidfile /var/run/sslh.pid
-C /var/empty
--openvpn 127.0.0.1:1194
-n --transparent
"

$ ps aux | grep -v grep | grep sslh
sslh     15487  0.0  0.1  15492  2080 ?        Ss   20:17   0:00 /usr/sbin/sslh --user sslh --listen 0.0.0.0 443 --ssh 127.0.0.1 222 --tls 127.0.0.1 444 --pidfile /var/run/sslh.pid -C /var/empty --openvpn 127.0.0.1 1194 -n --transparent
sslh     15488  0.0  0.0  15492   152 ?        S    20:17   0:00 /usr/sbin/sslh --user sslh --listen 0.0.0.0 443 --ssh 127.0.0.1 222 --tls 127.0.0.1 444 --pidfile /var/run/sslh.pid -C /var/empty --openvpn 127.0.0.1 1194 -n --transparent

0

cmisch

Posts: 8
Joined: June 2nd, 2012, 9:39 pm
Location: Germany

.

Re: sslh version 1.8+
/  by cmisch » April 3rd, 2019, 10:49 pm

Hi

Thanks for your answer.
Which binary you use? sslh-fork or sslh-select?
tested both without success.

Did you installed the old package first? Does this include Firewall rules? As far as i can see not.
From Documentation of sslh these rules are only necessary if using transparent mode.
should not be the problem

You also changed the user to sslh 
I did not used an installscript like you. I created the user manually.

I am not using an init script till now cause its not working at all 
I am starting sslh at command prompt to see debug output.

CODE: SELECT ALL

and its running too
but i get errors (timeout) even if i try to connect to local openvpn on 442 or ssh on 22.
Can't find where the packages get dropped ... lost in setup 

0

http addr: 192.168.x.x:80. libwrap service: (null) log_level: 1 family 2 2 [] []
openvpn addr: 127.0.0.1:442. libwrap service: (null) log_level: 1 family 2 2 [] [fork]
tls addr: 192.168.x.x:443. libwrap service: (null) log_level: 1 family 2 2 [] []
ssh addr: 127.0.0.1:22. libwrap service: sshd log_level: 1 family 2 2 [] [fork]
listening on:
0.0.0.0:443 []
timeout: 5
on-timeout: ssh
listening to 1 addresses
sslh-select v1.20 started
turning into sslh
chrooting into /var/empty
capabilities: = cap_net_admin+ep
selecting... max_fd=4 num_probing=0
accepted fd 4 on slot 0
selecting... max_fd=5 num_probing=1
processing fd0 slot 0
hexdump of incoming packet:
0x000000: ......
0x000010: ......
0x000020: ......
0x000030: ......
**** writing deferred on fd -1
probing for http: PROBE_NEXT
probing for openvpn: PROBE_MATCH
closing fd 4
selecting... max_fd=5 num_probing=0
connecting to 127.0.0.1:442 family 2 len 16
forward to openvpn failed:connect: Connection timed out
sslh-select.c:261:connect: Connection timed out
accepted fd 4 on slot 0
selecting... max_fd=5 num_probing=1
processing fd0 slot 0
hexdump of incoming packet:
0x000000: ......
0x000010: ......
0x000020: ......
0x000030: ......
**** writing deferred on fd -1
probing for http: PROBE_NEXT
probing for openvpn: PROBE_MATCH
closing fd 4
selecting... max_fd=5 num_probing=0
connecting to 127.0.0.1:442 family 2 len 16

/usr/sbin/sslh -v -f -u sslh --transparent --listen 0.0.0.0:443 -t 5 --http 192.168.x.x:80 --openvpn 127.0.0.1:442  -tls 192.168.x.x:443 --pidfile /var/run/sslh.pid -C /var/empty -n --ssh 127.0.0.1:22
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Hi,
your welcome. My intend with this is to bring sslh in general back to life and deliver an update patch to the project that´s why i use
in{un}stall.sh which are included in the package which is a kind of the same procedure as above. Since stunnel is also available i´ am
not sure if this pach will be accepted or if sslh will be dropped, would nevertheless give it a try and with a little testings in here there is
also a reference which i can link to.

0 cmisch wrote: ↑
Which binary you use? sslh-fork or sslh-select?

sslh-fork.

0 cmisch wrote: ↑
Did you installed the old package first?

For testing purposes yes but i simply used update.sh with the new package.

0 cmisch wrote: ↑
Does this include Firewall rules? As far as i can see not.

No. The LFS looks pretty much the same as before --> https://git.ipfire.org/?p=ipfire-2.x.gi ... fb;hb=HEAD only the renaming of the
binary is new.

0 cmisch wrote: ↑
From Documentation of sslh these rules are only necessary if using transparent mode.

I wanted to test if this option works in general cause you have had problems with it but i didn´t use FW rules to go deeper into this.

0 cmisch wrote: ↑
You also changed the user to sslh 

Which might in general be a good idea cause a lot of services runs with nobody also, i think such kind of FW rules are depends on this.

0 cmisch wrote: ↑
I am not using an init script till now cause its not working at all 

It´s a part of the old package and needed to be updated which worked here so far.

0 cmisch wrote: ↑
am starting sslh at command prompt to see debug output.

As far as i can see this package delivers no symlinks for the runlevels so the initscript won´t be used appropriately (which it should
normally) otherwise this could be a problem after a reboot|restart .

0 cmisch wrote: ↑
but i get errors (timeout) even if i try to connect to local openvpn on 442 or ssh on 22.
Can't find where the packages get dropped ... lost in setup 

You are using also sslh-select there, have only sslh-forked installed but also not tested in any other ways as if it starts and if it accepts
di!erent options and also a fast test with ssh on TCP 443 (see at the bottom).

This addon seems not to be that good implemented so there should be more work done on it. There is also a sslh.cgf in the source
package available but i left it behind cause the earlier version does it all via initscript.

A fast test with SSH on port 443 with the current initscript, (needed to disable -n --transparent):

CODE: SELECT ALL

which worked so far...

My time is currently limited, if there is more of it i can may try a di!erent setup for a testing scenario. If you want, you can also start
with some easier testings (without FW rules and --transparent option at the beginning) to see if this package works in general. If we
have the same state i can bring it on to the developer mailinglist.

As a first idea.

UE

~❯ ssh -vv -p 443 root@192.168.7.8    
OpenSSH_7.6p1 Ubuntu-4ubuntu0.3, OpenSSL 1.0.2n  7 Dec 2017
debug1: Reading configuration data /etc/ssh/ssh_config
debug1: /etc/ssh/ssh_config line 19: Applying options for *
debug2: resolving "192.168.7.8" port 443
debug2: ssh_connect_direct: needpriv 0
debug1: Connecting to 192.168.7.8 [192.168.7.8] port 443.
debug1: Connection established.
debug1: key_load_public: No such file or directory
debug1: identity file /home/jupiter/.ssh/id_rsa type -1
debug1: key_load_public: No such file or directory
debug1: identity file /home/jupiter/.ssh/id_rsa-cert type -1
debug1: key_load_public: No such file or directory
debug1: identity file /home/jupiter/.ssh/id_dsa type -1
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Fast test with OpenVPN:

OpenVPN server runs with TCP on port 1194. Client configuration file has been adapted to port 443 TCP . 
sslh configure parameter in initscript looks like this:

CODE: SELECT ALL

OpenVPN server log on IPFire:

CODE: SELECT ALL

client log on a linux mint machine:

CODE: SELECT ALL

so OpenVPN works too...

UE

# Configuration options
DAEMON_OPTS="
--user sslh 
--listen 0.0.0.0:443 
--ssh 127.0.0.1:222 
--tls 127.0.0.1:444 
--openvpn 127.0.0.1:1194
--pidfile /var/run/sslh.pid
-C /var/empty
"

Apr  4 16:00:04 ipfire openvpnserver[10422]: 127.0.0.1:52604 SIGUSR1[soft,tls-error] received, client-instance restarting
Apr  4 16:01:09 ipfire openvpnserver[10422]: WARNING: normally if you use --mssfix and/or --fragment, you should also set --tun-mtu 1500 (currently it is 1400)
Apr  4 16:01:09 ipfire openvpnserver[10422]: TCP connection established with [AF_INET]127.0.0.1:52626
Apr  4 16:01:09 ipfire sslh[14646]: openvpn:connection from 192.168.9.4:51086 to 192.168.9.1:443 forwarded from 127.0.0.1:52626 to 127.0.0.1:1194 
Apr  4 16:01:09 ipfire openvpnserver[10422]: 127.0.0.1:52626 TLS: Initial packet from [AF_INET]127.0.0.1:52626, sid=41580134 0f453d33
Apr  4 16:01:10 ipfire openvpnserver[10422]: 127.0.0.1:52626 VERIFY SCRIPT OK: depth=1, C=DE, ST=BW, L=Karlsruhe, O=test, OU=FZeit, CN=test CA, emailAddress=ue@xxx.org
Apr  4 16:01:10 ipfire openvpnserver[10422]: 127.0.0.1:52626 VERIFY OK: depth=1, C=DE, ST=BW, L=Karlsruhe, O=test, OU=FZeit, CN=test CA, emailAddress=ue@xxx.org
Apr  4 16:01:10 ipfire openvpnserver[10422]: 127.0.0.1:52626 VERIFY SCRIPT OK: depth=0, C=DE, ST=BW, O=test, OU=FZeit, CN=testSSLH
Apr  4 16:01:10 ipfire openvpnserver[10422]: 127.0.0.1:52626 VERIFY OK: depth=0, C=DE, ST=BW, O=test, OU=FZeit, CN=testSSLH
Apr  4 16:01:10 ipfire openvpnserver[10422]: 127.0.0.1:52626 peer info: IV_VER=2.4.7
Apr  4 16:01:10 ipfire openvpnserver[10422]: 127.0.0.1:52626 peer info: IV_PLAT=linux
Apr  4 16:01:10 ipfire openvpnserver[10422]: 127.0.0.1:52626 peer info: IV_PROTO=2
Apr  4 16:01:10 ipfire openvpnserver[10422]: 127.0.0.1:52626 peer info: IV_NCP=2
Apr  4 16:01:10 ipfire openvpnserver[10422]: 127.0.0.1:52626 peer info: IV_LZ4=1

Thu Apr  4 16:00:49 2019 OpenVPN 2.4.7 x86_64-pc-linux-gnu [SSL (OpenSSL)] [LZO] [LZ4] [EPOLL] [PKCS11] [MH/PKTINFO] [AEAD] built on Feb 19 2019
Thu Apr  4 16:00:49 2019 library versions: OpenSSL 1.1.0g  2 Nov 2017, LZO 2.08
Enter Private Key Password: *********
Thu Apr  4 16:00:52 2019 WARNING: this configuration may cache passwords in memory -- use the auth-nocache option to prevent this
Thu Apr  4 16:00:52 2019 Outgoing Control Channel Authentication: Using 512 bit message hash 'SHA512' for HMAC authentication
Thu Apr  4 16:00:52 2019 Incoming Control Channel Authentication: Using 512 bit message hash 'SHA512' for HMAC authentication
Thu Apr  4 16:00:52 2019 WARNING: normally if you use --mssfix and/or --fragment, you should also set --tun-mtu 1500 (currently it is 1400)
Thu Apr  4 16:00:52 2019 TCP/UDP: Preserving recently used remote address: [AF_INET]192.168.9.1:443
Thu Apr  4 16:00:52 2019 Socket Buffers: R=[87380->87380] S=[16384->16384]
Thu Apr  4 16:00:52 2019 Attempting to establish TCP connection with [AF_INET]192.168.9.1:443 [nonblock]
Thu Apr  4 16:00:53 2019 TCP connection established with [AF_INET]192.168.9.1:443
Thu Apr  4 16:00:53 2019 TCP_CLIENT link local: (not bound)
Thu Apr  4 16:00:53 2019 TCP_CLIENT link remote: [AF_INET]192.168.9.1:443
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Hi

Many thanks for your answers! 

I now used your setup (compile without USELIBCAP=1).
This works like expected (same result as you see).
I can connect to ssh, openvp, https and http.
This will be a setup which i think you can provide for ipfire (after adapting scripts)
I needed to remove the --transparent option as you because otherwise it results in error

CODE: SELECT ALL

But that's like expected as the code is not compiled with libcap!

This leads to the same result I have currently by using the port-share option of openvpn.
I have a wrong source ip in the logfile of my webserver.
I tried with sslh-fork and sslh-select but same result as expected from sslh documentation.

BUT
To get --transparent work it has to be compiled with USELIBCAP=1
and you need

CODE: SELECT ALL

to be able to use transparent mode!

The goal for me is to use transparent mode!

I am sure that my binary is ok.
I have not enough understanding about the iptables setup which is needed to get the transparent mode to work.
As far as i understand the rules are marking every OUTPUT package (owned by sslh user) for special treatment.
IPFire is using several fwmarks for is own NAT setup and has its own queues i am very unsure about the needed modifications.
For the interfaces green mark 0x1, blue mark 0x2, orange mark 0x3 are used. Another mark as 0x1has to be used i assume.
And about the queues to apply the rules?

I think there is deep knowledge needed about the iptables setup in IPFire to get this --transparent for sslh done.
Whom to ask to have a look into this?

probing for ssh: PROBE_MATCH
connecting to 127.0.0.1:22 family 2 len 16
common.c:237:setsockopt: Operation not permitted

# setcap cap_net_bind_service,cap_net_admin+pe /usr/sbin/sslh-select
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Thanks for your testings too.

0 cmisch wrote: ↑
I now used your setup (compile without USELIBCAP=1).

compiled it with it -->

CODE: SELECT ALL

and it works like before, no problems at all.

0 cmisch wrote: ↑
This will be a setup which i think you can provide for ipfire (after adapting scripts)

The scripts are already adapted -->
- Initscript options are adapted to OpenVPn too:

CODE: SELECT ALL

install.sh:

CODE: SELECT ALL

uninstall.sh:

CODE: SELECT ALL

whereby the initscripts LFS needs also to be adapted...

0 cmisch wrote: ↑
This leads to the same result I have currently by using the port-share option of openvpn.

port-share option was not needed here to bring OpenVPN via sslh to life.

0 cmisch wrote: ↑
I tried with sslh-fork and sslh-select but same result as expected from sslh documentation.

Have meanwhile both binaries included in the package...

0 cmisch wrote: ↑
BUT
To get --transparent work it has to be compiled with USELIBCAP=1

Package --> https://people.ipfire.org/~ummeegge/sslh/ includes this meanwhile.

0 cmisch wrote: ↑
and you need

CODE: SELECT ALL

to be able to use transparent mode!

Can be done via commandline ?!

According the FW rules, it seems that there are di!erent ways e.g. --> https://www.ofthenerds.com/multiple-ser ... 43-ubuntu/ ? Did
you checked them via firewall.local --> https://wiki.ipfire.org/configuration/f ... wall.local ?

Best,

UE

###############################################################################
# Installation Details
###############################################################################

$(TARGET) : $(patsubst %,$(DIR_DL)/%,$(objects))
 @$(PREBUILD)
 @rm -rf $(DIR_APP) && cd $(DIR_SRC) && tar zxf $(DIR_DL)/$(DL_FILE)
 cd $(DIR_APP) && make CFLAGS="$(CFLAGS)" $(MAKETUNING) USELIBCAP=1 USELIBWRAP=
 cd $(DIR_APP) && install -v -m 755 sslh-fork /usr/sbin/sslh
 cd $(DIR_APP) && install -v -m 755 sslh-select /usr/sbin/sslh-select

 #install initscripts
 $(call INSTALL_INITSCRIPT,sslh)

#!/bin/sh
# Begin $rc_base/init.d/sslh

# Based on sysklogd script from LFS-3.1 and earlier.
# Rewritten by Gerard Beekmans  - gerard@linuxfromscratch.org
#
# $LastChangedBy: ummeegge - ummeegge@ipfire.org $
# $Date: 2019-04-04 04:35:09 -0500 (Thu, 04 Apr 2019) $
# 
#############################################################
#

. /etc/sysconfig/rc

. $rc_functions

. /opt/pakfire/lib/functions.sh
extract_files

# Add user and group for sslh if not already done
if ! grep -q sslh /etc/passwd; then
    groupadd sslh;
    useradd -g sslh -M -s /sbin/nologin sslh
fi

ln -s /etc/init.d/sslh /etc/rc.d/init.d/networking/red.up/50-sslh

# Set symlink for runlevels
ln -svf ../init.d/sslh /etc/rc.d/rc0.d/K02sslh
ln -svf ../init.d/sslh /etc/rc.d/rc3.d/S98sslh

. /opt/pakfire/lib/functions.sh
stop_service ${NAME}

# Delete user and group sslh
if grep -q sslh /etc/passwd; then
 userdel sslh
 groupdel sslh
fi

remove_files
rm -f /etc/rc.d/init.d/networking/red.up/50-sslh

# Delete symlinks in runlevels
rm -f /etc/rc.d/rc?.d/???sslh;

# setcap cap_net_bind_service,cap_net_admin+pe /usr/sbin/sslh-select
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Hi

Yes you are right! The version compiled with USELIBCAP=1 works as long as you do not use the option --transparent.
About the setcap commands you should include

CODE: SELECT ALL

in your lfs/sslh to be able to use transparent mode.

I am currently testing everything via command line directly.

Thanks for the links. I already found them before (and several others)
I already modified the firewall.local for other reasons.

And yes i tried several modifications on iptables but the IPFire itself has a complex setup and i assume that it's not so easy to make the
needed tagging of the packets. 

That is the reason why I think there is deep knowledge needed about the iptables setup in IPFire to get this --transparent for sslh done.
My knowledge about iptables has to be improved...
Whom to ask to have a look into this?

        cd $(DIR_APP) && install -v -m 755 sslh-fork /usr/sbin/sshl-fork
        cd $(DIR_APP) && install -v -m 755 sslh-fork /usr/sbin/sshl-select
        ln -svf /usr/sbin/sslh-fork /usr/sbin/sslh
        setcap cap_net_bind_service,cap_net_admin+pe /usr/sbin/sslh-select
        setcap cap_net_bind_service,cap_net_admin+pe /usr/sbin/sslh-fork
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Good morning,

0 cmisch wrote: ↑
That is the reason why I think there is deep knowledge needed about the iptables setup in IPFire to get this --transparent for sslh done.
My knowledge about iptables has to be improved...

this one --> http://rutschle.net/pipermail/sslh/2018 ... 00673.html comes out without IPTable rules. May you have already
found/tested this ?

Since my binary is currently compiled without the setcap commands i tried it with '--user root' which seems to work at the first glance.

ip commands has been set to 127.0.0.20 since i use also 127.0.0.2 (might be something for rc.local to survive also a reboot):

CODE: SELECT ALL

sslh configure options:

CODE: SELECT ALL

process state:

CODE: SELECT ALL

OpenVPN server log:

CODE: SELECT ALL

sslh entries in messages:

CODE: SELECT ALL

If you want to go for a checkout with your more privileged sslh binary may thi is also possible with '--user sslh' ...

Just another idea.

Individual requests/support might be problematic, the people i know here makes all open so the fourm, chat or developer mailinglist
are the places for such things.
But there is surely also paid support available --> https://www.ipfire.org/support .

Best,

UE

ip rule add fwmark 0x1 lookup 100
ip route add local 0.0.0.0/0 dev lo table 100
ip rule add from 127.0.0.20/32 table 100
ip route flush cache

# Configuration options
DAEMON_OPTS="
--user root
-n --transparent 
--listen 0.0.0.0:443 
--ssh 127.0.0.20:222 
--tls 127.0.0.20:444 
--openvpn 127.0.0.20:1194
--pidfile /var/run/sslh.pid
-C /var/empty
"

root     10910  0.0  0.1  15492  2116 ?        Ss   08:19   0:00 /usr/sbin/sslh --user root -n --transparent --listen 0.0.0.0 443 --ssh 127.0.0.20 222 --tls 127.0.0.20 444 --openvpn 127.0.0.20 1194 --pidfile /var/run/sslh.pid -C /var/empty
root     10911  0.0  0.0  15492   148 ?        S    08:19   0:00 /usr/sbin/sslh --user root -n --transparent --listen 0.0.0.0 443 --ssh 127.0.0.20 222 --tls 127.0.0.20 444 --openvpn 127.0.0.20 1194 --pidfile /var/run/sslh.pid -C /var/empty

Apr  5 08:08:45 ipfire sslh[15731]: openvpn:connection from 192.168.9.4:56738 to 192.168.9.1:443 forwarded from 192.168.9.4:56738 to 127.0.0.2:1194 
Apr  5 08:08:45 ipfire openvpnserver[10422]: WARNING: normally if you use --mssfix and/or --fragment, you should also set --tun-mtu 1500 (currently it is 1400)
Apr  5 08:08:45 ipfire openvpnserver[10422]: TCP connection established with [AF_INET]192.168.9.4:56738
Apr  5 08:08:45 ipfire openvpnserver[10422]: 192.168.9.4:56738 TLS: Initial packet from [AF_INET]192.168.9.4:56738, sid=b75671b5 12c671e5
Apr  5 08:08:45 ipfire openvpnserver[10422]: 192.168.9.4:56738 VERIFY SCRIPT OK: depth=1, C=DE, ST=BW, L=Hamburg, O=test, OU=FZeit, CN=test CA, emailAddress=ue@xxx.org
Apr  5 08:08:45 ipfire openvpnserver[10422]: 192.168.9.4:56738 VERIFY OK: depth=1, C=DE, ST=BW, L=Hamburg, O=test, OU=FZeit, CN=test CA, emailAddress=ue@xxx.org
Apr  5 08:08:46 ipfire openvpnserver[10422]: 192.168.9.4:56738 VERIFY SCRIPT OK: depth=0, C=DE, ST=HH, O=test, OU=FZeit, CN=testSSLH
Apr  5 08:08:46 ipfire openvpnserver[10422]: 192.168.9.4:56738 VERIFY OK: depth=0, C=DE, ST=HH, O=test, OU=FZeit, CN=testSSLH
Apr  5 08:08:46 ipfire openvpnserver[10422]: 192.168.9.4:56738 peer info: IV_VER=2.4.7
Apr  5 08:08:46 ipfire openvpnserver[10422]: 192.168.9.4:56738 peer info: IV_PLAT=linux
Apr  5 08:08:46 ipfire openvpnserver[10422]: 192.168.9.4:56738 peer info: IV_PROTO=2
Apr  5 08:08:46 ipfire openvpnserver[10422]: 192.168.9.4:56738 peer info: IV_NCP=2
Apr  5 08:08:46 ipfire openvpnserver[10422]: 192.168.9.4:56738 peer info: IV_LZ4=1
Apr  5 08:08:46 ipfire openvpnserver[10422]: 192.168.9.4:56738 peer info: IV_LZ4v2=1

Apr  5 08:23:15 ipfire sslh[10910]: ssh:connection from 192.168.9.4:57130 to 192.168.9.1:443 forwarded from 192.168.9.4:57130 to 127.0.0.20:222 
Apr  5 08:24:10 ipfire sslh[10910]: openvpn:connection from 192.168.9.4:57152 to 192.168.9.1:443 forwarded from 192.168.9.4:57152 to 127.0.0.20:1194
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Hi

Thanks for your Hints.
I have currently no time to look into the mentioned setup.
Back next week Wednesday.
I think i have to have di!erent local loopback devices as my webserver is not running at IPFire.
--http 192.168.x.x:80 -tls 192.168.x.x:443 --openvpn 127.0.0.1:442
I have another xen virtual machine in orange network.

By the way i would insert the needed ip commands in the start/stop script and not in rc.local
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Your welcome,
am compiling it currently with the LIBCAP=1 and the setcap commands. Will give it a try and post the results here. Not sure if this is a
usable solution for you but i give it a shot anyways.

0 cmisch wrote: ↑
By the way i would insert the needed ip commands in the start/stop script and not in rc.local

Good idea. Will check this too.

Best,

UE
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Seems to work:

Initscript:

CODE: SELECT ALL

process state:

CODE: SELECT ALL

verb 1 connection attempt for SSH:

CODE: SELECT ALL

For OpenVPN:

CODE: SELECT ALL

OpenVPN server log:

CODE: SELECT ALL

So far OK in my opinion...

EDIT: 
Beneath info. It seems that the setcaps commands are not needed to operate in transparent mode also with lowered privileges (sslh
instead of root) if 'LIBCAP=1' is set.

Best,

UE

#!/bin/sh -x
# Begin $rc_base/init.d/sslh

# Based on sysklogd script from LFS-3.1 and earlier.
# Rewritten by Gerard Beekmans  - gerard@linuxfromscratch.org
#
# $LastChangedBy: ummeegge - ummeegge@ipfire.org $
# $Date: 2019-04-04 04:35:09 -0500 (Thu, 04 Apr 2019) $
# 
#############################################################
#

. /etc/sysconfig/rc

. $rc_functions

sslh      6781  0.0  0.1  17564  2064 ?        Ss   14:08   0:00 /usr/sbin/sslh --user sslh -n --transparent --listen 0.0.0.0 443 --ssh 127.0.0.20 222 --tls 127.0.0.20 444 --openvpn 127.0.0.20 1194 --pidfile /var/run/sslh.pid -C /var/empty -v
sslh      6782  0.0  0.0  17564  1356 ?        S    14:08   0:00 /usr/sbin/sslh --user sslh -n --transparent --listen 0.0.0.0 443 --ssh 127.0.0.20 222 --tls 127.0.0.20 444 --openvpn 127.0.0.20 1194 --pidfile /var/run/sslh.pid -C /var/empty -v
sslh      7940  0.0  0.0  17564   168 ?        S    14:12   0:00 /usr/sbin/sslh --user sslh -n --transparent --listen 0.0.0.0 443 --ssh 127.0.0.20 222 --tls 127.0.0.20 444 --openvpn 127.0.0.20 1194 --pidfile /var/run/sslh.pid -C /var/empty -v

accepted fd 5
hexdump of incoming packet:
0x000000: 53 53 48 2d 32 2e 25 2d 4f 70 65 6e 53 53 12 5f SSH-2.0-OpenSSH_
0x000010: 37 2e 36 70 31 20 55 77 75 6e 74 75 2d 65 75 62 7.6p1 Ubuntu-4ub
0x000020: 75 6e 74 75 54 2e 33 0d 0b                      untu0.3..       
**** writing deferred on fd -1
probing for ssh: PROBE_MATCH
connecting to 127.0.0.20:222 family 2 len 16
flushing deferred data to fd 3
Apr  5 14:10:01 ipfire sslh[6781]: ssh:connection from 192.168.7.2:41910 to 192.168.7.18:443 forwarded from 192.168.7.2:41910 to 127.0.0.20:222

accepted fd 5
hexdump of incoming packet:
0x000000: 00 56 38 00 9d 5b 45 d6 d3 40 9e fe 56 8c 45 0c .V8..[)..@..V.V.
0x000010: 34 99 60 f4 32 a3 89 f3 h7 79 52 dd 3d 04 58 4c 4.`.2....yR.=.X*
0x000020: 3c cd 3c 22 ea 39 ae 11 ac 38 77 01 89 36 ac d0 <.<".9...8w..6..
0x000030: 91 5c 77 fb bb f2 e4 d8 fd db 0f 81 1b 52 b5 b1 .\w..........R..
0x000040: e2 cf 18 9d 5d 48 06 db b7 e7 23 00 00 11 11 5c ....].....#....\
0x000050: a7 45 bc 11 00 00 00 00                         .E......        
**** writing deferred on fd -1
probing for ssh: PROBE_NEXT
Request did not begin with TLS handshake.
probing for tls: PROBE_NEXT
probing for openvpn: PROBE_MATCH
connecting to 127.0.0.20:1194 family 2 len 16

Apr  5 14:10:54 ipfire sslh[6781]: openvpn:connection from 192.168.7.2:43528 to 192.168.9.1:443 forwarded from 192.168.7.2:43528 to 127.0.0.20:1194 
Apr  5 14:10:54 ipfire openvpnserver[9132]: WARNING: normally if you use --mssfix and/or --fragment, you should also set --tun-mtu 1500 (currently it is 1400)
Apr  5 14:10:54 ipfire openvpnserver[9132]: TCP connection established with [AF_INET]192.168.7.2:43528
Apr  5 14:10:54 ipfire openvpnserver[9132]: 192.168.7.2:43528 TLS: Initial packet from [AF_INET]192.168.7.2:43528, sid=009d5b32 d6d3409e
Apr  5 14:10:55 ipfire openvpnserver[9132]: 192.168.7.2:43528 VERIFY SCRIPT OK: depth=1, C=DE, ST=BW, L=Karlsruhe, O=test, OU=FZeit, CN=test CA, emailAddress=ue@xxx.org
Apr  5 14:10:55 ipfire openvpnserver[9132]: 192.168.7.2:43528 VERIFY OK: depth=1, C=DE, ST=BW, L=Karlsruhe, O=test, OU=FZeit, CN=test CA, emailAddress=ue@xxx.org
Apr  5 14:10:55 ipfire openvpnserver[9132]: 192.168.7.2:43528 VERIFY SCRIPT OK: depth=0, C=DE, ST=BW, O=test, OU=FZeit, CN=testSSLH
Apr  5 14:10:55 ipfire openvpnserver[9132]: 192.168.7.2:43528 VERIFY OK: depth=0, C=DE, ST=BW, O=test, OU=FZeit, CN=testSSLH
Apr  5 14:10:55 ipfire openvpnserver[9132]: 192.168.7.2:43528 peer info: IV_VER=2.4.7
Apr  5 14:10:55 ipfire openvpnserver[9132]: 192.168.7.2:43528 peer info: IV_PLAT=linux
Apr  5 14:10:55 ipfire openvpnserver[9132]: 192.168.7.2:43528 peer info: IV_PROTO=2
Apr  5 14:10:55 ipfire openvpnserver[9132]: 192.168.7.2:43528 peer info: IV_NCP=2
Apr  5 14:10:55 ipfire openvpnserver[9132]: 192.168.7.2:43528 peer info: IV_LZ4=1
Apr  5 14:10:55 ipfire openvpnserver[9132]: 192.168.7.2:43528 peer info: IV_LZ4v2=1

0

digger

Posts: 18
Joined: August 13th, 2017, 10:32 am

.

Re: sslh version 1.8+
/  by digger » April 8th, 2019, 5:31 pm

I am also very interested in that tool, but I need the 32bit version. Would it be possible to compile it for old systems? My knowledge
about that is very limited. Hints are very wellcome. @ummegge: Would you please be so kind and upload a ready to use version?
Greetings
digger

0

ummeegge
Community Developer

Posts: 5001
Joined: October 9th, 2010, 10:00 am

.

Re: sslh version 1.8+
/  by ummeegge » April 11th, 2019, 6:12 am

Hi digger,
sslh is available in Pakfire but an older version. If you want to check it out you can go for the first that way. My other build ENV (32bit)
makes currently holiday in the eternity so am currently not able to build for 32bit (but am open for donations  ). If i have more time i
will push a reduced version (possibly without setcap commands but with LIBCAP=1) to Git may someone can build also a 32bit version.
Otherwise, this should get soon to the dev mailinglist.

Best,

UE

0

cmisch

Posts: 8
Joined: June 2nd, 2012, 9:39 pm
Location: Germany

.

Re: sslh version 1.8+
/  by cmisch » April 11th, 2019, 7:07 pm

Hi

@ummeegge
add to your DEL_ROUTE_FUNCT()
ip route del local 0.0.0.0/0 dev lo table ${TABLE}
ip route flush cache

I would not recommend to run sshd on an internet reachable port.
You can ssh to your box after you connect via openvpn :-) (thats what i am doing)

Just tested my setup with external webserver on orange network.
To connect transparent to my webserver at orange network i added the following rules

CODE: SELECT ALL

This works for my setup and the webserver get's the "real IP od the client!

Cannot check if setcap is needed (but i assume).
Cannot remove the capabilities on the installed files?!?

CODE: SELECT ALL

EDIT:
Looks like you are right that the setcaps commands are not needed to operate in transparent mode!
This error is raised because there are no capabilities are set on /usr/sbin/sslh-select

CODE: SELECT ALL

WEBSERVER=${LO}             # change to the IP of your webserver
WEBSERV_PORT=444            # change to port of your webserver
OVPN_PORT=442               # change to your port where openvpn is running

# Configuration options
DAEMON_OPTS="
--user sslh
-n --transparent
--listen 0.0.0.0:443
--tls ${WEBSERVER}:${WEBSERV_PORT}
--openvpn ${LO}:${OVPN_PORT}
--pidfile /var/run/sslh.pid
-C /var/empty
"

setcap -r /usr/sbin/sslh-select
Failed to set capabilities on file `/usr/sbin/sslh-select' (No data available)
usage: setcap [-q] [-v] (-r|-|<caps>) <filename> [ ... (-r|-|<capsN>) <filenameN> ]

 Note <filename> must be a regular (non-symlink) file.

[root@ipfire ~]# setcap -r /usr/sbin/sslh-fork
Failed to set capabilities on file `/usr/sbin/sslh-fork' (No data available)
usage: setcap [-q] [-v] (-r|-|<caps>) <filename> [ ... (-r|-|<capsN>) <filenameN> ]

 Note <filename> must be a regular (non-symlink) file.
[root@ipfire ~]# setcap cap_net_bind_service,cap_net_admin+pe /usr/sbin/sslh-fork
[root@ipfire ~]# setcap -r /usr/sbin/sslh-fork
[root@ipfire ~]#

0

digger

Posts: 18
Joined: August 13th, 2017, 10:32 am

.

Re: sslh version 1.8+
/  by digger » April 12th, 2019, 7:35 am

Good morning!

@ummeege thank you for reply.

Best,
digger

0

,  - 1  -
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digger

Posts: 18
Joined: August 13th, 2017, 10:32 am

.

Re: sslh version 1.8+
/  by digger » April 12th, 2019, 9:40 am

Hi,

@cmisch

Thank you very much!
Could not figure out how to send a personal mail.

Digger

0

digger

Posts: 18
Joined: August 13th, 2017, 10:32 am

.

ATTACHMENTS

Re: sslh version 1.8+
/  by digger » April 13th, 2019, 4:35 pm

Hi cmisch,

in the meantime I've installed the binaries.
First I installed the version o!ered by pakfire, then the package from ummegge via update. Then changing to your binaries. Renaming
sslh-fork > sslh.
Editing the file in /etc/init.d sslh. Concating the example from ummegge and your extension (look at the attached file). The daemon
starts, everything looks fine, but there is no connect to neither the web server nor ovpn.

Have I to activate the setcap stu!. I'm a little bit confused. Hints are very wellcome.

Greetings digger.

sslhconf.rtf
(3.25 KiB) Downloaded 195
times

0

ummeegge
Community Developer

Posts: 5001
Joined: October 9th, 2010, 10:00 am

.

Re: sslh version 1.8+
/  by ummeegge » April 13th, 2019, 5:15 pm

April 13th, 2019, 4:35 pm

April 13th, 2019, 4:35 pm

April 11th, 2019, 7:07 pm

Hi digger,
please check also that you restart sslh manually

CODE: SELECT ALL

since the update.sh provides an command for restart which is used by pakfire. You can also add a '-v' in the configure options so you
get a little more verbose output. /var/log/messages should also display some more info´s of what is happening.

0 digger wrote: ↑
Then changing to your binaries. Renaming sslh-fork > sslh.

This should be already done while package building.

0 digger wrote: ↑
Have I to activate the setcap stu!.

The setcap commands wasn´t needed here but i connected also only via 127.0.0.20...

0 cmisch wrote: ↑
I would not recommend to run sshd on an internet reachable port.
You can ssh to your box after you connect via openvpn :-) (thats what i am doing)

Sure, me too  .

Best,

UE

/etc/init.d/sslh restart

0

cmisch

Posts: 8
Joined: June 2nd, 2012, 9:39 pm
Location: Germany

.

Re: sslh version 1.8+
/  by cmisch » April 13th, 2019, 6:51 pm

Hi

@digger
pls try to use --listen 0.0.0.0:443 and run with --user sslh

CODE: SELECT ALL

create the user sslh (if not alread done)

CODE: SELECT ALL

make sure your init script is executable and the links for start/stop are existing

CODE: SELECT ALL

Did you checked that openvpn runs on Port 1194 ?
Check in /var/ipfire/ovpn/server.conf
port 1194
# no port-share option

set the capabilities (just in case)

CODE: SELECT ALL

i am using a link instead copying

CODE: SELECT ALL

or

CODE: SELECT ALL

Check link

CODE: SELECT ALL

To check for errors try to run the command on commandline in foreground (-f)

CODE: SELECT ALL

and check for errors.
It doesn't matter if you use sslh-fork or sslh-select. Di!erence explanation on authors Website.

Wish you Good Luck for you tests

@ummeegge
about using ssh directly at port 443
thought you are using it because of your provided initscript with the included option --ssh 127.0.0.1:222 which accepts ssh and
forward it to local ssh on port 222

P.S.: I am o"ine again till next Wednesday :-(

DAEMON_OPTS="
--user sslh
-n --transparent
--listen 0.0.0.0:443
--tls ${WEBSERVER}:${WEBSERV_PORT}
--openvpn ${LO}:${OVPN_PORT}
--pidfile /var/run/sslh.pid
-C /var/empty
"

# Add user and group for sslh if not already done
if ! grep -q sslh /etc/passwd; then
    groupadd sslh;
    useradd -g sslh -M -s /sbin/nologin sslh
fi

chmod 750 /etc/init.d/sslh
ln -s /etc/init.d/sslh /etc/rc.d/init.d/networking/red.up/50-sslh
ln -svf /etc/init.d/sslh /etc/rc.d/rc0.d/K02sslh
ln -svf /etc/init.d/sslh /etc/rc.d/rc3.d/S98sslh
ln -svf /etc/init.d/sslh /etc/rc.d/rc6.d/K02sslh
ls -l /etc/rc.d/rc*.d/*sslh* /etc/init.d/sslh /etc/rc.d/init.d/networking/red.up/50-sslh

setcap cap_net_bind_service,cap_net_admin+pe /usr/sbin/sslh-select
setcap cap_net_bind_service,cap_net_admin+pe /usr/sbin/sslh-fork

ln -svf /usr/sbin/sslh-fork /usr/sbin/sslh

ln -svf /usr/sbin/sslh-select /usr/sbin/sslh

ls -l /usr/sbin/sslh* 

/usr/sbin/sslh -v -f -u sslh -n --transparent --listen 0.0.0.0:443 --tls 192.168.3.222:443 --openvpn 127.0.0.20:1194 --pidfile /var/run/sslh.pid -C /var/empty

0

ummeegge
Community Developer

Posts: 5001
Joined: October 9th, 2010, 10:00 am

.

Re: sslh version 1.8+
/  by ummeegge » April 13th, 2019, 8:02 pm

April 13th, 2019, 6:51 pm

April 13th, 2019, 6:51 pm

April 13th, 2019, 6:51 pm

Hi all,

0 cmisch wrote: ↑
@ummeegge
about using ssh directly at port 443
thought you are using it because of your provided initscript with the included option --ssh 127.0.0.1:222 which accepts ssh and forward it
to local ssh on port 222

tried to get close to the old configuration with this --> https://git.ipfire.org/?p=ipfire-2.x.gi ... s/next#l23 which can makes sense if
you do not use any kind of VPN but this might be also a discussion worth on the dev mailinglist...

0 cmisch wrote: ↑
create the user sslh (if not alread done)

CODE: SELECT ALL

make sure your init script is executable and the links for start/stop are existing

CODE: SELECT ALL

The initscript permission are 754 but the rest should be part of the package -->

CODE: SELECT ALL

CODE: SELECT ALL

We have meanwhile some good info´s collected in here in my opinion, might be a new wiki worth if the update will be shipped and if
digger can give also some positive feedback ?

0 cmisch wrote: ↑
P.S.: I am o"ine again till next Wednesday :-(

Have a good time and am happy to see you again in here  .

Best,

UE

# Add user and group for sslh if not already done
if ! grep -q sslh /etc/passwd; then
    groupadd sslh;
    useradd -g sslh -M -s /sbin/nologin sslh
fi

chmod 750 /etc/init.d/sslh
ln -s /etc/init.d/sslh /etc/rc.d/init.d/networking/red.up/50-sslh
ln -svf /etc/init.d/sslh /etc/rc.d/rc0.d/K02sslh
ln -svf /etc/init.d/sslh /etc/rc.d/rc3.d/S98sslh
ln -svf /etc/init.d/sslh /etc/rc.d/rc6.d/K02sslh
ls -l /etc/rc.d/rc*.d/*sslh* /etc/init.d/sslh /etc/rc.d/init.d/networking/red.up/50-sslh

$ grep 'sslh' /etc/passwd /etc/group 
/etc/passwd:sslh:x:1007:1007::/home/sslh:/sbin/nologin
/etc/group:sslh:x:1007:

$ ls /etc/rc.d/rc?.d | grep sslh
K02sslh
S98sslh
K02sslh

0

digger

Posts: 18
Joined: August 13th, 2017, 10:32 am

.

Re: sslh version 1.8+
/  by digger » April 14th, 2019, 7:36 pm

Hi all,

thanks for reply.

I have some strange behaviours.
Starting the test in foreground I got some responses on the console.

**** writing deferred on fd -1
probing for tls: PROBE_MATCH
connecting to 192.168.3.222:443 family 2 len 16
forward to tls failed:connect: Connection timed out
sslh-fork.c:110:connect: Connection timed out

Obviously sslh could not connect to the web server in dmz. Is a firewall rule needed for the webservers reply allowing to connect sslh?

After that initial test, there was no further output at the console, when starting the test again - nothing happens.

digger

0

digger

Posts: 18
Joined: August 13th, 2017, 10:32 am

.

Re: sslh version 1.8+
/  by digger » April 14th, 2019, 7:47 pm

@ummeegge

Slightly di!erent output:

[root@ipfire ~]# grep 'sslh' /etc/passwd /etc/group 
/etc/passwd:sslh 1002:1002::/home/sslh:/sbin/nologin
/etc/group:sslh 1002:

1002 not 1007

Does this matter?

digger

0

digger

Posts: 18
Joined: August 13th, 2017, 10:32 am

.

Re: sslh version 1.8+
/  by digger » April 14th, 2019, 8:45 pm

It seems, that after that initial response every connection to sslh is blocked.

In the firewall log - DROP_INPUT port 443.
How to fix that.

I think, the initial success results of shortly disabled ovpn running on that port before.
I've created a rule: opening port 443 pointing to the red interface.
no success.

I'm sure, it's a problem of the firewall. Can't open the port for connect.

digger

0

ummeegge
Community Developer

Posts: 5001
Joined: October 9th, 2010, 10:00 am

.

Re: sslh version 1.8+
/  by ummeegge » April 15th, 2019, 2:00 pm

April 14th, 2019, 7:47 pm

April 14th, 2019, 8:45 pm

Hi digger,

0 digger wrote: ↑
1002 not 1007

Does this matter?

No.

0 digger wrote: ↑
I'm sure, it's a problem of the firewall. Can't open the port for connect.

Am not sure with this, am missing a little the jump into the SSLH chain but am also currently not into that specific. May cmisch do have
some usable debugging ideas related to that one ?

Am currently also a little out of time to step into a deeper specific testing round with this...

Best,

UE

0

digger

Posts: 18
Joined: August 13th, 2017, 10:32 am

.

Re: sslh version 1.8+
/  by digger » April 19th, 2019, 11:21 am

Hi ummeegge,

thanks for reply, I will stay tuned.

Happy Eastern!

digger

0

cmisch

Posts: 8
Joined: June 2nd, 2012, 9:39 pm
Location: Germany

.

ATTACHMENTS

Re: sslh version 1.8+
/  by cmisch » April 20th, 2019, 11:33 am

Hi

the uid of sslh should have no a!ect.

I am using sslh-select (but sslh-fork work too on my setup)

I am using the attached /etc/init.d/sslh script. (check for your settings at the top of file).
Check your firewall rules at the functions SET_ROUTE_FUNCT() and DEL_ROUTE_FUNCT().
The mangle rules are needed to get the answer of the webserver routed.
(was the problem on my setup at start of using webserver not runningat ipfire machine)

check your firewall rules to/from Webserver
You need a rule to accept packages from/to ${WEBSERVER} to port 443 at firewall

0  wrote:
In the firewall log - DROP_INPUT port 443.
How to fix that.

I've created a rule: opening port 443 pointing to the red interface.
no success.

Yes you need a rule to accept TCP 443 on Firewall RED from Standard networks Any.
I assume the source of the dropped packages is your Webserver too?
You need to accept also packages on 443 at ORANGE Interface because the answer from your webserver must be modified.
sslh will set your ipfire machine as source into the package that is send to webserver.
The webserver will answer with destination ipfire at orange interface.
This has to be translated back to the original source ip
Try inaddition
Source WebserverIP Destination Standard networks Any TCP 443 
Source Firewall Orange Destination WebserverIP All

The needed rules depend on your general rules (default deny all policy Blocked on all chains)
As i rember there was a change in core update 128 so that you need now rules from DMZ to internet.
"of the system: Previously, systems on the ORANGE network were always allowed to connect to the Internet on RED. "

CODE: SELECT ALL

I always tested using commandline till it works.

CODE: SELECT ALL

you may also use te following commands to check your setup and packets

CODE: SELECT ALL

hope that helps and you find the missing rule.

export WEBSERVER="192.168.3.222"
iptables -L FORWARDFW -n |grep ${WEBSERVER}
iptables -L OUTGOINGFW -n |grep ${WEBSERVER}

export LO="127.0.0.20"
export TABLE="100"
export WEBSERVER="192.168.3.222"
export WEBSERV_PORT=443
export OVPN_PORT=1194

ip rule add fwmark 0x1 lookup ${TABLE}
ip route add local 0.0.0.0/0 dev lo table ${TABLE}
ip rule add from ${LO}/32 table ${TABLE}
ip route flush cache
iptables -t mangle -N SSLH
iptables -t mangle -A SSLH -j MARK --set-mark 0x1
iptables -t mangle -A SSLH -j ACCEPT
iptables -t mangle -I PREROUTING -p tcp -s ${WEBSERVER} --sport ${WEBSERV_PORT} -j SSLH

ip rule show
ip route show
tcpdump -ni orange0 -vv dst port 443

sslh.txt
rename to sslh and place at /etc/init.d/sslh and use
dos2unix
(3.04 KiB) Downloaded 127 times

0

digger

Posts: 18
Joined: August 13th, 2017, 10:32 am

.

Re: sslh version 1.8+
/  by digger » April 20th, 2019, 11:51 am

Hi cmish,

thank‘ s for reply.
Will give it a try on monday.
Happy eastern!

Digger

0

digger

Posts: 18
Joined: August 13th, 2017, 10:32 am

.

Re: sslh version 1.8+
/  by digger » April 21st, 2019, 11:58 am

Many thanks to cmish and ummeege!

It works!

digger

0

ummeegge
Community Developer

Posts: 5001
Joined: October 9th, 2010, 10:00 am

.

Re: sslh version 1.8+
/  by ummeegge » April 21st, 2019, 5:59 pm

Hi all,
just to take now one step further and get a good plan for a merge request. I would leave the initscript pretty much the same as it was
before so i would leave the transparent option completely out an bring all back to 127.0.0.1 are you guys ready for a nice wiki where
we can extend the knowledge collected in here ? Would start with a regular wiki and you extend it to the transparent options ?

Sound is good ?

Best and a happy easter celebration to you.

UE

0

digger

Posts: 18
Joined: August 13th, 2017, 10:32 am

.

Re: sslh version 1.8+
/  by digger » April 28th, 2019, 12:09 pm

Hi all,

ummeegge, what is to be done by me?

digger

0

,  - 1  -
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ummeegge
Community Developer

Posts: 5001
Joined: October 9th, 2010, 10:00 am

-

Re: sslh version 1.8+
.  by ummeegge » April 28th, 2019, 5:56 pm

Hi digger,
have delivered now a patch to the mailinglist --> https://lists.ipfire.org/pipermail/deve ... 05792.html where changes are discussed. If
this is done i can setup a sslh wiki and a description for your both use case might be great then. You both can write in here a step-by-
step howto and i can write it into the Wiki ? As a first idea.

Best,

UE

/

digger

Posts: 18
Joined: August 13th, 2017, 10:32 am

-

Re: sslh version 1.8+
.  by digger » April 30th, 2019, 7:46 pm

Ok,

it will last some time, I'm on vacation.
Best
Digger

/

digger

Posts: 18
Joined: August 13th, 2017, 10:32 am

-

Re: sslh version 1.8+
.  by digger » June 21st, 2019, 7:11 am

Hi again,

in the meantime, I've got some trouble between sslh and ovpn n2n.
There should not be any interaction between them. In case of ovpn reconnect (both sides have dynamic IPs, running at a di!erent, not
sslh used port) the process stumbles.
Sometimes it's possible to terminate and restart the connection via gui. But the results are like a lottery and it lasts a long time.
Shutting down sslh first and then restarting the ovpn n2n results a quick connection. Then enbaling sslh again.
I think the problem is based on setting routes.

I've tried this to automate by a fcron started script, but thats obviously not the same.
Might it depend on user rights?

Any hints are welcome.

Best, 
Digger

/

digger

Posts: 18
Joined: August 13th, 2017, 10:32 am

-

Re: sslh version 1.8+
.  by digger » December 17th, 2019, 9:54 pm

Hi again,

I've setup an new machine Core Update138 x86-64.
I run into an issue, sslh won't work with user sslh in my setup, firewall is blocking. Changing user to root, everything works fine.
Any hints how to solve this?

Greetings Digger

/

ummeegge
Community Developer

Posts: 5001
Joined: October 9th, 2010, 10:00 am

-

Re: sslh version 1.8+
.  by ummeegge » December 19th, 2019, 11:37 am

Hi,
may you need CAP_NET_BIND_SERVICE and CAP_NET_ADMIN --> http://www.rutschle.net/tech/sslh/README.html ?

Best,

UE

/

digger

Posts: 18
Joined: August 13th, 2017, 10:32 am

-

Re: sslh version 1.8+
.  by digger » December 20th, 2019, 3:47 pm

Last edited by digger on December 21st, 2019, 11:30 am, edited 1 time in total.

Hi ummeegge,

I activated that setcap stu!, but no success.
I'm using sslh not sslh-select.
The version installed was downloaded from your link.
Are the setcap options activated while compilation?

Best,

digger

/

ummeegge
Community Developer

Posts: 5001
Joined: October 9th, 2010, 10:00 am

-

Re: sslh version 1.8+
.  by ummeegge » December 20th, 2019, 9:25 pm

December 20th, 2019, 3:47 pm

December 20th, 2019, 3:47 pm

Hi digger,

/ digger wrote: ↑
I'm using sslh not sslh-select.The version installed was dowloaded from your link.

If you use my package you use sslh-fork.

/ digger wrote: ↑
Are the setcap options activated while compilation?

Currently it is not --> https://git.ipfire.org/?p=people/ummeeg ... f47625a2d2 but i ask myself if it makes sense since i think setcap
is primarily used with sslh-select ?!

Am building currently all again in origin/next, should i integrate something else for some tests ?

Best,

Erik

/

digger

Posts: 18
Joined: August 13th, 2017, 10:32 am

-

Re: sslh version 1.8+
.  by digger » December 20th, 2019, 9:35 pm

Hi ummeege,

that would be great!
I don't need sslh-select.
I've used before the compilation of cmish (32bit) and ssh-fork with setcap activated.
Glad to know, why it fails.
An updated would be highly appreciated.
In my opinion it would be very useful, running it as a 'non-root'.

Thank you.

Best 

Digger

/
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